
Kingsley Garden’s “Cheat Sheet” 
 
“Five Rules” for kids in the garden: 
—feel free to change as needed, but I tried to keep it short and somewhat memorable 

1. When I clap for attention, Look and Listen to me (farmer). I will show you something 
you need to know. 

2. Keep your bodies on the wood chips (no climbing on benches or raised beds, etc. Not 
safe, and destroys the infrastructure) 

3. Stay in the Kingsley Green Acres; don’t go into other gardener’s plots (this was more 
relevant back when there were fewer fences) 

4. Respect the creatures who live here (worms, bugs, birds, etc.) Don’t harm them, let them 
live here where they belong. (Farmer will take care of pests) 

5. Keep tools pointed down toward the dirt, not in the air or at each other. (breaking this 
rule gets your tool taken away) 
 

 
Buying stuff, tax exempt 
Anton’s Greenhouse has very good plants. They grow greens for the school gardens at a discount 
in the early spring—must be ordered in advance through SAGE. They can be picked up on 
specified date in mid-April at Ecology Center. You can use our tax-exempt id number when you 
buy stuff for Kingsley there. Just show them the letter. 
 
We also have a tax-exempt account at Lowe’s of Lincolnwood as well. At the register, tell them 
it is for Kingsley school, and give them the phone number (847-859-8400, office number not 
attendance line). They will look it up, and then you are set. Lowe’s “Toolbox for Education” 
program gave us a $3000+ grant a year ago, and that was how we got the onsite raised beds and 
shed. Employees from Lowe’s Lincolnwood store came out on their days off and built the shed 
for us. So we try to show our appreciation by shopping there whenever possible.  
 
 
SAGE—networking, grants, and information: 
Lynn Hyndman and Stephanie Fine are the two people I know most at SAGE (Schools Are 
Gardening in Evanston). SAGE is under the umbrella of the Evanston Environmental 
Association. The group meets a few times a year, and it’s good to meet folks who run the other 
school gardens in Evanston. Also, SAGE is kind of a lobbying group for school gardens with 
District 65, and keeps us up to date on new developments there. They are currently trying to 
wrangle the new “food rules” which are very restrictive. Also, they offer grants—we have a 
commercial-quality produce scale we received from them last year, and they are paying for one 
of our attendees to the school gardens conference at the Botanic Garden this month. I will pass 
on your email addresses to the SAGE committee, so they can begin contacting you directly about 
meetings, grant opportunities, and spring seedling orders [evanstonenvironment.org/SAGE.html] 
 
 
The grow light, and our connection to The Talking Farm 
This nifty doodad can be used year-round. It’s great for starting seedlings in early spring, as well 
as growing herbs and/or salad greens over the winter. The kids LOVE watching the stuff grow as 



they pass by on their way to the gym or library. I will leave the instructions taped to it, and will 
make copies for you as well. You can also look it up on the Gardener’s Supply Company 
website. It was a grant from the Evanston Community Foundation, via Edible Evanston (and 
indirectly Linda at The Talking Farm). To thank them for their grant, we have grown some 
seedlings for them to sell at the farm’s fundraiser. 
 
The Talking Farm is a great organization, and has really been our “big sister” as we got our 
garden started. They originally passed on the Green Acres site to us in very nice condition. They 
also pretty much developed the Edible Acre garden out of a vacant lot across from ETHS, and 
it’s now a showplace of urban agriculture. Linda Kruhmin is our contact there, she is a big name 
in Evanston’s local food movement. [www.thetalkingfarm.org] 
 
 
 

Spring Garden stuff 
 
Big event: 

• Earth Day, April 22 (or around then)--planting of cool-season crops (kale, lettuce, 
arugula, swiss chard, spinach, sugar snap peas, radishes) 

Other events:  
• A couple work days to prep the garden(s) 
• Class visits in late spring  

Tasks: 
• Order discount seedlings through SAGE 
• Prep garden after winter 
• Set up teacher sign-up for class visits 
• Decide (with input from teachers and garden team) what to plant and where 
• Meet and supervise classes in the garden (any team member can do this) 

 
 

Summer Garden stuff 
 
Events: 

• Help with harvest/prep of salad greens for end of year picnic (?) 
• Schedule general work days for Kingsley community, and other community volunteers 

Tasks: 
• Set up summer “farmers for a week” schedule 
• Meet with and supervise volunteers (any team member) 
• Manage harvest and distribution of produce (to volunteers, needy families via COPE 

and/or Hillside Food Pantry. Edible Evanston sets up coolers in McCormick garden on 
Friday to receive extra produce and delivers it to Hillside on Saturday at noon) 

• Replant crops as things are harvested and removed 
• Get new insurance document from D65 office, get copy to Ecology Center in July. 

(liability for Green Acres) Faye Kung-Li is the contact at D65—(kunglif@district65.net) 
 



Fall Garden stuff 
 
Big event: 

• Fall Harvest Festival (coordinates with Go Green Olympics) 
Other events:  

• Presence at PTA parent coffee, etc., to tell new Kingsley families about garden and 
recruit volunteers for email list 

• Organize one or two work days in mid-late October to close up garden for winter (Green 
Acres must be closed up Nov. 1) 

Tasks:  
• Organize and prepare for Fall Harvest Festival 
• Recruit parent volunteers  
• Manage distribution of produce 
• Clean up Green Acres garden by November 1 

 
 
 

Winter Garden stuff 
 

• Sign contract and make payment to City of Evanston for Green Acres in community 
garden program (February) 

• Apply for grants 
• Network 
• Set up grow light, grow some herbs or salad greens indoors? (January-February) 
• Rest and recuperate 

 
 

 
Future ideas and issues… 

 
Keep or give up Green Acres? 

• Keep: it’s large and productive; it extends Kingsley’s outreach into neighborhood and 
community; the walk over is good exercise for kids 

• Give up: costs money to rent (about $550 a year to city), long walk means teachers use it 
less; takes work to maintain 

• Try to make joint project with Haven? 
Expand on-site gardens near the new shed? 

• add raised beds, have class “buddies” share them 
• plant butterfly and bee-friendly plants? 
• plant fruit trees and/or berry bushes 
• may need to put lock on the fence? 
• work with PTA and D65 to get water source located closer 

Start after school Garden Club 
• can use grow light system 
• make club free? Appeal to students/families without their own gardens 


